































































































 yard rushing as the 
Spartans  
won their Big West opener
 at the
 
it P i U 
Std 
nversy
 of  Pacific Saturday. 
i f th 
Bobby




) i Pr' '4 
other 
things,  Brennan 
said he is "proud
 to be a 
Spartan."













catches of the night.
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lit . I  
and post-modern
 songs . 
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 17. 1990 
Political 
science  major Mi-
chael Escobar. right. giv es 
mechanical engineer Das id 
Wald 
his  %joss on the Persian 
Gulf situation. %ad(l
 is a for-










seized by police 
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pasted 
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some
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Daily staff writer 
"Imperialistic" 
and  "hypocriti-
cal" was how a group
 of speakers 
characterized U.S. involvement in. 
the Middle East before 
noontime 
and evening crowds 
Thursday in 















presented  the 
s leo. 
of 
Arab-Americans. Military veterans 












think that there 
is
 deep suspicion 























 drafted in 1%5 
and  served as an 
Arm\
 officer in 
1965. 
He warned the
 largely draft -age 
audience.  "I've 



















 SO attended 
the  noon 
session
 and another 
1(10






 the speakers contrast-







Kim alt 10 
the 










invasion  of 


































across  the 







































































before  the invasion of 
Kuwait. 
"The players on the chessboard 
are 
not only moving  very 
fast." 
Asher said. "They are also chang-
ing from black  to 
white."  
Ann Barhoum. president of 
Najda.  Women Concerned 
About  
the Middle East. spoke about the 






U.S. has made its thirst
 or
 oil the 
foreign policy in the Middle
 East 




Said Salem: "Do events in Mid -










































































































































































































'lie, cultivated a 
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.11111C S 
of
 Federal Fish 
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ill he sentenced 
















































months and a 










































































 Boundy. is currently
 
serv ing 






















 as the assistant 
i.tirator

































culture  and cli-
!nate 
where students 







consequences.  If any-i 
one ...hind," has C known







































 en traded 
his poson ;is a factilts mendsci 
cloci 
Mot And bird trapper
 to 
ad\ anise



























haw  k on 
Fels.







 for 24 
hours.  II 
er.  Balyoo)eil 
:Omitted 
thin II 
trial that he 
kept the bird
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 to Ilue 
resolution.  








































 fair share 
Back
 in 1988, when 
education  
seemed to be a 
priority,  the 





Simply,  it promised 
California's  K -I2 and 
community 
college systems a 
collective  40 
percent 
of the state budget each 
year.  
with fixed
 yearly increases for growth 
and cost of living. 
This year. as the 
California State 
Legislature
 wrestled with the budget, 




suspend Prop. 98 to help cover the 
shortfalls. Legislative democrats 
fought the proposal and won, but 
education took the brunt of the budget 
cuts nonetheless.
 
The voter -approved initiative 
survived, but $450 million was cut 
from the 
K- 12
 and community 
college systems. With all the focus 
on the cuts.  Prop. 98 fell into the 
shadows. That's where it still is. 
Deukmejian  approved 
some
 
proposition money but at least $345 
million
 more was "impounded." That 




The  bone  
of 
contention  is the yearly 4.7 percent 
cost of living adjustment written into 
the proposition. Deukmejian wants to 
shrink these allotments. He 
wants  to 
spend the money 
elsewhere. 
The trouble is, 
many  California 
school districts
 are already barely 







 counting on 
all that was promised by 
Prop.  98. 
That money 
could  be the only chance 
these  districts have of making ends 
meet. 
But Deukmejian 
is calling the 
shots. He holds the proposition purse 
strings and 
semantic
 arguments about 
what
 he is or 





holding  and juggling the funds. 
he could literally cripple schools that 
have counted
 on their Prop. 98 shares
 
to pull them 
through.  
Deukmejian
 opposed Prop. 98 
even before it went
 before the 
voters.  
The Governor's dislike for the 
proposition 
though  sincere, is 
inappropriate. The voters decided. 
They decided the schools should have 
fixed funding they could count 
on.  
It's time to give the state's public 
schools
 their fair share,  the share 
properly mandated by Proposition 98 
and the voters of California. 
CAMPUS VOICE  STEVE
 SHUNK  
Just say no 
to 'Black 
Gold'  
Last week a gasoline
 truck crashed on 
Highvv,iy
 











 its way ;limo ,Carhonero Creek
 
.training into Santa Cruz. 'This 
weelettle 
'Exxon r 
Kean the Exxon 
Mediterranean















"the  place 
where  the Oil Spill was." During a one 
week period. a cruise ship "accidentally -
pumped a few hundred 
gallons
 of waste oil 
into the harbor at Whittier (also on du. 
Sound). a fishing 
boat
 ran aground tin a 
reef
 
outside the Valdez Arm (Valdez: gateway to 
the Sound) and spilled a few hundred 














 crude to the 
lower  48 states
 
lost 
total  power  
in the 
middle of the 
shipping lane and had to he towed to an 









We were real quick
 to blame Exxon for 
their negligence




 few people really 




Corporation  built the Mkt
-mile
 









 Bay to 
Valdez.
 








long as  we 
create  the 










Houston. and oil and 
gasoline











 special  
-holiday-
 











 Beat -the -Back-up 










 really like to get
 out of their cars 
and 
'Tuesday,  the 
Bay  
Area  is 
observing
 a 













experience alternative transportation. It is a 
chance for people to experience the joy of 
not dealing with parking and traffic and to 
become a part  
of the efforts to clean up our 
air and water as well as 
decrease  our 










 trains will he display ing 
emu% 
forms  for 
a 
drawing
 to win tree 
monthly 
passes. two one-year 
passes  It  lice odes 
around the 
entire hay and many other 
prizes.  
There is a place on campus where you 
can get help in planning your 
alternative
 
commute for Beat the Back-up  Day and 
foi 
every other day. AlTrans is 
an Altemativc 
Transportation  Center 
located  in the 
Environmental  Resource Center, DMII 
235a. At AlTrans. students just like 











 get you 
to
 try transit. Leave your 
car at home and let the coach 
and train 
operators do the driving. 
Jump
 on your 
hike. 
Walk  to school. 
Remember Prince 
William Sound and Huntington
 Beach and 
the Gulf of Mexico.
 Come visit 
us here in 
the Center and let us help you make the 
transition. The healing has to begin. Think 
about  it. 
Sieve ShiiiiA is 
Ike 







VOICE   JUAN DE 
LA TORRE 
Beauty
 in merits, not color
 
In 











"Education  and 
commitment")
 I 




First. Ms. Rios says that "Student 
of color organizations evist to protect 
the 
interests 











contends  that 




as individuals are 
attacked we will demand 
change  and 
wake.- Ms. 
Rios  












 sonlenis  ol 
color. Then. in 
her very nest sentence 
she speaks of 
"basic  human I ighis 
Ms. Rios seems to argue that basic 
human  
rights
 are protected by 
a I I irmative action! "Basic human 
lights.- understood
 in AMERICA are 
those of "life, liberty and the 
pursuit 
of happiness- as stated in the 
Declaration of Independent c. Basic 
human rights cannot. 
by
 definition. 
he color conscious. since they address 
human beings and not 
people  of 
color. 
Secondly. to argue that the 






 San Jose Stale 
University has. to the best of my 
knowledge. given students with 
historical disadvantage (i.e.. incomet. 
low SAT scores and deficiecies in 
college  prep  courses the chance  to he 
admitted  to 
the 















the student with the necessary skills 
`... all









 than the 














L. or  not 

































 tin the 
color  
of a persons skin. 






 c action. he has 
obviously missed 


















that.  "today, on 
too  many 
campuses.  there are too many people 
offering  too many 
excuses








Rather, he suggests that these 
students
 either shape up or 
ship
 (nu' 






































him.  slam..., 
King's dream that 
someday
 all American's -will be 
judged on the content 1)1 their 




 for 1)r. 
Harwood*.
 attack On 





















































alorementioned names, and that is. :all 
%mild  















closing.  I 


































caste  here.  Our 
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the  law. The 
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 could be 
impounded if the 
119)











A S5 line is charged












































said bicycles  
not 

















 "1 suall 
there cs ito 
room and you have
 to 
lock 
it to a tree
 or light 
post.''
Casalegno  said she had 
her  hicv - 
de impounded
 for being 
illegally
 
parked  last 
SLIM:SWF.  
'Thes (10111 e% 
en
 bother to leave 
a 
note
 or something. I thought 
someone
 stole 
my bike." she said. 
Ialoney
 said it 
amild  he 
impractical to lease
 an advisement 
Iliac
 
v. le has been 
impounded.  








page  I 
dle East really threaten our freedom 
in 








if only our 
ability to buy 
cheap  gas is in jeop-
ardy." 
But Asher 
said: "The increased 
prices we are experiencing 
are  not a 
result of the Middle -East 
crisis,  but 
of price -gouging by American oil 
companies...Who is 
really threaten-
ing our way of life 














 "Bush wants 
to 
teach the principles 
of democracy 
and sovereignty to the Middle East 
as Reagan taught it to 






Said Trujillo: "There is only  
one 
right thing for the U.S. to do 
in the 
Middle East: Get out." 
Don Wilkinson, a former
 Navy 
SEAL 
who  had served part of his 
tour in the 
Middle  East was the last 
speaker. Wilkinson said that he and 
the San Jose Peace Center would 
offer "draft -counseling- to young 
people who did not 
want to go to 
fight in 
the  Middle East. 
The audience at the evening dis-
cussion  was mostly 
polite  and 
cheered each speaker but was 
not 
unified in its reaction
 to the speak-
ers' messages. 
Oscar Vera, a 
senior 
physics  
major. said during the question -
and -answer period after the speech-
es that he was disappointed that no 
one 
who  is currently living in the 
Middle East was represented 
Luitone the 
"It was very one-sided.- Vera 
said. "Anything like this needs to 
involve all sides." Vera said that he 
has not heard enough 
different 
points of view on the Middle East 
crisis to feel qualified to form an 
opinion on it. 
Linda Seeley. who is not an 
SJSU student,  said that the speakers 
were 
sometimes  "simplistic". 
"I've lived for a long time 
through a lot of political
 rhetoric." 
Seeley said. "I don't want 
to see the 
anti
-military
 establishment blinded 
by it. I don't think this is an 
opportunity
 that has been faced 
before."
 
Shishir Thadani, a native of India 
who also is not an SJSU student. 
said that too much 
of the discussion 
was judgmental 
of









the West trying to 
decide  
for people 
in the Third 
World what
 is or isn't 
just. what
 is or isn't
 right and 
who 
is or isn't
 a good leader,-
 he said. 
Tom
 Tomasko,
 one of 
the orga-
nizers 





that say that 
75
 percent of 
Americans 
support  the military
 
build-up.  mobilization




that  the very fact 
that 25 
percent of the
 people are 
opposed 
to it before 












very small and 
nobody listened to them.
 There just 
isn't a 
wave  of war 
enthusiasm  as 
there was 
at the beginnings of 
Viet-
nam and





















percentage  of the 
total SJSU




Fimbres  asked 
her if she meant
 that the 22 
were
 
too few to 
have
















































"Since  most 











































going  into 
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result
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iii goxl shape. 















TO MEET, TO 
GATHER, 
TO LEARN 








FORMERLY PACIFICA ROOM 
Student Union - 
Third  Floor 
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WENING
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 a metal hose that 
goes into the 







 of the 
extension  
of the line 
it is difficult 
to
 
find he esaet 
area  of damage. 
Jones said 








Is-hpic,11111,1.,o. look I! 
,r
 (1.1,11,1!2e 











077L111-5  with hair 
947-8404  
520 S. Second 
Fimbres and 
said








 out will have 
on the 





















where  toxic 
materials
 are han-






The  custodians 
see
 the adminis-
tration's decision as "an inability
 to 
effectively administrate  and a lack 































State University has started to con-
tract out to community 
college  
instructors 
to save money. He fears 
contracting out could become a 
common
 device to cut costs in the 
California State University system, 
putting previously stable jobs in 
danger. 
"We 















 GETS A 
TECHNOLOGICAL  
EDGE
 WITH AIR FORCE 
ROTC. 
When you graduate, you can 
move your scientific or 
engineering career into the realm of lasers, 
satellites...
 
a whole range of different technologies that your peers 
will never see. 





 for two- through four-year scholar-
ships that go a long way toward
 covering the costs of 
higher 
education. Plus, you'll receive 
$100 each aca-
demic month 
for living expenses. 
And when you graduate, 
your
 commission as an 
Air Force officer means you can
 take your professional 
degree into
 an environment like 
no
 other in the world - 
with technologies 
brought  to bear on the  most 
impor-
tant job in the 
world: national 
defense.  
If your mind is 
on science or engineering,
 give some 
serious thought to 


















in its Students 
Hey! Get Involved. 
There are over 40 committees on campus for you, 
and here are just some of 
them:  
Academic Fairness Committee 
Academic 




Board of General Studies 
Budget Review Committee 
Campus Opinion Poll Committee
 
Campus
 Planning Committee 
Child Care Committee 
Educational Equity Advisory Board 
Enrollment Advisory Committee 
Graduate Studies Committee 
Communication Council 
Intercultural Steering Committee 
Institutional  Review 
Board -
Human Subjects 






Public Safety Committee 
Research Committee 
Retention Advisory Committee 
Spartan Memorial 
Spartan Shops 
Board  of Directors 
Student 
Union  Board of Directors 
Student Grievance Committee 
Apply NOW. Voice your concerns, and take an active part in shaping SJSU. 
To 
Apply, call Nicole Launder, AS Direcior of Pereonnel 
924-6243 
Stop  by the AS Office, 
Third  Floor Student Onion
 
/ 
ended  By AssoaMel
  
Take A Break
 After Class 
Open 7 Days A Week 
OPEN 
UNTIL  MIDNIGHT 
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 be meanie 
wen  other °Owe 
EXPIRES 


















Sean Pills, a 
sophomore  majoring in 
Bio-psy
 - 
choilogy looses his 
paddle vi hilt! stretching to 
"VIC
 




















Calif.  (AP)  A 
$100 -million 




Studios and a Japa-
nese
-backed company
 to produce 
motion pictures was created in re-
sponse to complaints of 
foreign in-
vestment





 for Disney and In-
terseope 
Communications  to con-
tribute









 yield about 
seven pictures. said Robert 
Con,  
Interscope's  chairman and presi-
dent. 
Interscope's 
contributions  will 
be 
funded
 by Nomura Babcock 
& 
Brown, the giant U.S.-Japanese 
investment 
enterprise.  Founded in 
March 1988. Nomura was
 founded 
by Nomura Securities Co.. Japan's 
largest securities firm, and Bab-
cock & Brown, a San Francisco -
based investment banker. 
Nomura will sell partnership in-
terests to its customers 
in
 Japan in 
order to provide all of Interscope's 
funds  for the enterprise. 
"We've found in Japan an enor-
mous interest in the 
whole  U.S. 
communications industry." said 
Richard Koffey, managing director 
of 
Babcock  & Brown. "The Dis-
ney name is 
extremely  well-known
 
and respected in Japan." 
Koffey said the deal's balanced 
structure 
 with Disney and 
Inter -
'The Disney
 name is 
extremely
 


























 co -finance the 
films  that 
Interscope  produces
 for Disney. 
Sonic of the 
initial
 projects will 
he 
selected from the
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COULDN'T GET IN THE CLASSES YOU NEED? 
TRY MISSION COLLEGE 
These classes are open and 




















Science major courses) 
Math
 3 




































 Spanish - 
cultural 
and  language 
courses 
Course cost 




































Social  Science 
History
 1 7AB 
Political





Psychology 1 and 12 





 Education 2 


















WASHINGTON (AP)  Rich-
ard Nixon




 what history will sa> 
about him if it can say it in only :I 
sentence: 
"He resigned the office." 
Ile would have it otherwise, he 
suggested, 
but  he can't budge his-
tory's version. Presidents can write 




Jimmy Carter campaigned on.
 
"I'll  never lie to 









Gerald Ford came 
closer.  In-
stalled in office 
unelected,  he went 
to 
Congress  modestly, 
saving:
 
"I'm a Ford, not 

































Luce  (writer, 
diplomat,




 once said that
 each person 
in 
history  can he summed















John F. Kennedy was young,  el-






fact: "Ile was shot 
to









lists  for 





I. lceblink luck  Cocteau 
Twins 
2. Chills  The 
Treeclimbers  
3. Relax in Lebanon  Royal 
Macadamians 
4. StoneMan
  Hilt 
5. Killing Time  Black Sea 
The 















































SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
 Ar-
mageddonists. literally the last 
word 
in skeptics,




 Just call 
their  hot  
line 
and  hear the worst. 
"We 





for us." warns the deep -voiced an-
nouncer on the initial message 





the nev, "Hotline  of 
Doom" will hear a list that in-






acid rain, rising racism,  global 
warming, toxic waste, AIDS. 
overpopulation,  complacenc.i,  and 
greed.  



































Too many people believe there 
is nothing 






is over, Stone 
said.  














 try to 
save
 the world. 
Other
 
projects  include plans 
for 
an Impending Doom Awareness 
Week
 









 the hardest to put 
the 
world on the brink of destruction, 




























caduceus  on 
the  left 
means  you're 
part of a 
















means  you 
command  
respect
 as an 
Army  officer.
 If you're 
earning a 





Clifton,  NJ 
07015.  Or 
call
 toll free: 1
-800 -USA









































































































































































on timewithout making sacrifices. 
Working 
on my 




amount  of 
infor-
mation. So jumping from one program




 is imperative, as is quickly
 making 

















"Another great thing about 
the 
Macintosh  is 




 Sociology, Earlham 
College  
M.A. 














when  you were 
a kid? Who reads 
the 
directions?





the bike and you 
know
 exactly 
what to do. 
The Macintosh 
operates the same
 way. I actually
 
taught
 a friend to use 
one in two 
minutes. 
What would my 
life

















































to keep operating 
labs  
OAKLAND (AP) - Citing 










ate two nuclear weapons labo-
ratories for 
the government. 
Gardner urged the university
 
regents on Thursday to 
autho-
we negotiations
 on federal con-
tracts to operate
 the Lawrence 
















 assets to 
the na-





















VC has managed the 
govern-
ment -owned Yveapons research 
facilities since 
World
 War II. 
The
 current multibillion -dollar 
contracts
 ssith the l'.S. Depart-
ment of knerp 













for  160X) 
em-
ployees














 the two facilities 
he ter-













 suggested that. given 
eased 




 the labs 

























 with the 
kit, 












Alamos. where the atomic 
bomb
 was developed, is in 
New  
\ le mi. 
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Grant to send professors














had anything to 
do
 with student 
ridge, 
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..he  people 
must  he 
edu-
Ontario
 Institute for 
































China's  2 million 
junior high 
say lite they did not want to appear
 
school
 teachers do 










Wahlquist  Library 
Central to the 
demonstration
 is planned for 
today press 





The event is 
being hosted by 
harassment
 by the 
University  students










UPD  and the 
scheduled today











conference  room. 




march  is also 
scheduled


































A CAR PHONE 
*
LIVE
 10.5 ANSWERING 
MACHINE  
* 
EXECUTIVE  MAID 
SERVICE  
* TICKETS
 TO VOICE 
FARM  (SEPT 271 




@ 9 PM 







FREE WITH GREEN CARD 












hies. oil .16 
D.J.DANCING
 





 WITH STUDENT ID OR GREEN 
CARD, CHEAP 
SHOTS  III MIDNIGHT 
STRAIGHT HIP HOP
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school,  he said. 
The 
grant  money is 
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Custom Bicycles  Wheel Building  Complete Repair Service 
39 
Washington  St 
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Edwards  1-6 Williams





































GOALS  - SJSU 










Bliesch  6 















Reeves  8 Hams 6, P. Miller
 6. 
B Miller 5 
Russell  5. Hoangen
 5 
SACKS - SJSU.  A 
Washington  
1 






1 Brady 1 
FUMBLES
 RECOVERED - 













missed the game due
 to a knee in -
Daily staff
 writer 
jury and Lyneil 
Mayo  did not make 
STOCKTON - The SJSU foot- the trip due to a personal matter. 
ball
 team was 
welcomed  to "the The linebacking reserve
 
corps.  
Jungle" by the University of the however, took up the slack as 




Still hunting for their first win labba. and Steve 
Hieber each re -
under 
head  coach Terry Shea and corded five tackles
 and held Pa -
their 
first  win of 
the  season,
 the cific to 
minus -1 yard rushing 
Spartans clawed their way to 466 overall. Nose tackle Bob 
Bleisch  
yards 
in total offense while defeat- led the Spartans
 with six tackles. 
ing the Tigers
 28-14 at Amos "The defense
 dominated the 
Alonzo
 Stagg Memorial Stadium. line of 
scrimmage." Shea said. 
"It feels great." Shea said. "Their 
quarterback was on the  
"You only get this once in your 
ground  more than the hall." 
lifetime. The players 
have  worked Tigers coach Walt Harris ag-
hard for the win and
 I was pleased reed. "The San Jose State defense 
with the way we moved the
 ball." got it done. I am sure King is bat-
SJSU  (1-1-1 overall, 1-0 in the tered and bruised right now." 
Big 
West  Conference) moved the King was a target for the Spartan 
ball  57 yards for a score on its sec- defense as Pacific used a no-hud-
ond drive of the game. Quar- die offense. SJSU, however, was 
terhack Ralph Martini threw to able to adapt after a slow start. 
split end Byron Jackson for a five- "After a series, we started to 
yard touchdown and a 7-0 lead. settle down," said Hieber, making 
"We were taking what they his first start for SJSU. "Being the 
were giving us," said Martini, signal caller, I felt some pressure 
who completed 27 
of 43 passes for in the early going. But I had a lot 
314 yards and a touchdown,
 of 
help."  
The Spartans were also giving as "We discussed it early." Burn -
Pacific scored on the following ham said. "Guys would have to 
drive.
 UOP quarterback Kris King. step forward. The first drive, when 




 a 30 -yard pass 
to
 then we ran some 
stunt plays and 
wide receiver Aaron Turner, who nobody was 
picking me or the 
ran into the end zone to tie the other guys up." 
score at 7-7. On the other side, Martini
 said 
SJSU played without its top two the offense is improving but it is 
linebackers.
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Tigers  (1-2. 0-1) ended the 
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said the defense had little trouble 
dealing with the absence of the two 
star linebackers. 
"It was a 
little
 scary playing 












in and take their 
place."
 
Although,  the 
team performed 
up to par without hint. 
Lampkins  
said  it was a difficult
 experience 
being on 
the  sideline tv Mt crutches 
supporting
 him instead of shoulder
 
pads. 
"It hit me hard 
during  warmups 
when I realzied I wasn't going to 
he out there," he said. 
Lampkins said he is shooting for 
an October 13 
comeback  against 
George Allen
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 suffered another close
 
loss. 3-2. 




SJSU's record fell to 1-4 with 
the loss to 
last year's NCAA Divi-
sion II West Regional
 Champions. 
who improved their 
season  record 
to 24. 
Sunday the Spartans played 
Cleveland 
State.  hut results were 
unavailable at press 
time. 
Nine minutes into Thursday's 
game against
 Hayward State. 
things were 
looking good for 
SJSU. On a corner kick, 
fielder Michael Baker hit an unas-
sisted
 in -swinger over Pioneer 
goalkeeper 
Greg  Herrick. The 
Spartans












































"I think we dominated the first 
half," Spartan midfielder Dennis 
Sciow said. "Once they 
scored 
the pal. we lost everything. 
We're not offering 
choices. Our 
defense tightened up and we 
v.eren't clicking as a 
team." 
Once the second half started. it 
was  all over for the 
Spartans.  
Less than ten minutes into the 
second half. Hayward State pulled 
ahead for good. 
Pioneer
 forward 
Juan Willis' cross left
-to -right 
went °It Spartan 
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 Room.
 call 924-6048 
PRE-MED CLUB: First meeting.
 1.30 p m 
Duncan
 Hall Room 345. 
LESBIAN,  GAY AND 
BISEXUAL  ALLI-
ANCE: Meeting. 4.30-6:30 p.m 
S.U. Costa-
noan Room. call 236-2002 
TAE KWON DO CLUB: 
Pradice,  2-30-4:30 
p.m 
Spadan  




 TOURS: 11 30 a m and 
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fects in Amorphous Silicon and the Photo-
voltaic Application. 1.30 p m., Science 
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Raak. Hayward State forward 
Robert Young was there to kick 
it 
in and give Hayward a 2-1 lead. 
But the Pioneers, particularly 
Young. weren't finished yet. 
After a shot at the goal. Young 
beat Jean -Paul Vessel,
 who had re-
placed Raak as the Spartans goal-
keeper. to the hall and put it in the 




 manage to 
score again hefi)re the game ended. 
With less than three minutes to 
go. 
forward
 Raul Hernandez 




 for the 





the game mentally," 




take  every match 
as the last match. 
We
 just didn't 
play 
well." 
Spartan coach Gary St. Clair 
was so upset
 with his teams' per-
formance 
that he refused to com-
ment about the game. Forward Mi-
chael Arzabal would speak.
 
"We're  so much better than 
them in every aspect of the game." 
Arzahal said. "We sank to their 
leyel." 
The Pioneers looked at the out-
come a little differently. 
"We 
heat
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than Al 
Davis 
changed  his 
mind
 in the 
past 12 years. 
The 
revolving
 A.D. dom 
opened  again Friday 
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 Brennan, the fies athletic
 director 
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Brennan helped Loyola 
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gress as a Division 1 program. 
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realizes  that Loyola 
and SJSU are two different 
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 College of 
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fan  base stem-
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Hoffman era. 
and generating revenue
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tired tif runmng 
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program 
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Brennan said the beginning 
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"It appears that 
things  are going
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